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Eastern State News
"Tell The Truth and Don't Be Afraid"
EASTERN ILLINOIS UNIVERSITY, CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

, who has been active on
Student Senate commit"
'd he decided that he want•
old the office soon after
n his term as a senator
'ng. He has represented

sident, the junior English
aid he intended to "try at
to raise the spirit of the
and, to use an old cliche,
tern a shot in the arm."
said he feels the most
t aspect of the presidency
the stu
· ations between
y and the admfoistration.

I I can best accomplish

always standing up for
ents' rights and, at the
e, be willing to sit down
administration and dis
problems," he said.

tive of Charleston, Luther
had declined the position
ent in his fraternity twice
"I felt my abilities could
r use d by representing all
students, not just a seg-

te To Report
Aid To Athletics
Bob
announced Thursday at
dent Senate meeting that
esday a report of student
on aid to athletics will be

nt Senate President
·

t before the Senate.

first day of spring quarter
March 11, is set for the
The
Lettermen.
of the
to
motion
a
approved
·admission to this concert
additional
an
r to have
later spring quarter.
Senate will try to contract
ew Christy Minstrels for a

23 concert.

Elections Chairman Gary Howrey checks tabu
lation Friday afternoon after Student Senate elec.
Bob
tions votes were counted by 10 students.

Sigma Pi social fraternity rank
ed first in social fraternity grade
averaging fall quarter, according
to a recent announcement from
Dean of Men Donald A. Kluge.
Fraternity standings .were de
termined on a basis of combined
active and pledge grades. Sigma
Pi averaged 2.4308 with 60 active
member's and 12 pledges.

Alpha Kappa
Lambda
social
fraternity ranked second with a
2.4089 grade average for 68 ac
tives and five pledges. Third place
standings went to Tau Kappa Ep
silon. TKE's 66 actives
and
12
pledges averaged 2,3900.

Other social fraternity averages
were Pi Kappa Alpha, 2.3426, 32
al·:·,,es and 10 pledges; Delta Sig
ma Phi, 2.3163, 37 actives and
seven pledges; Sigma Tau Gam
ma, 2.3090, 51 actives and four
pledges; and Phi Sigma Epsilon,
2.2769, 55 actives and seven pled
ges.
In individual standings for ac
tive members and pledge classes,
Sigma Pi and Delta Sigma Phi
topped the other groups.
Following Sigma Pi for aver
aged active grades were Tau Kap
pa Epsilon, Alpha Kappa Lambda,
Pi Kappa Alpha, Phi Sigma Epsi
lon, Sigma Tau Gamma and Delta

Sigma Phi.
Pledge classes ranked as fol
. lows: Delta Sigma Phi, Sigma Pi,

.

rtell-Vila Predicts 'Suprise'
Guantanamo Hours Before

lecture.
than 24 hours after this
ent (1:58 p.m. Feb. 6) Cas
t off the. watter supply to
namo Naval Base in Cuba.
's action came in protest to
ests of 36 Cuban fishermen
in United States waters off

ast of Florida.

ording to President Johnson,
er, Castro's action did not
as a "surprise." Guantanamo
intained a 12-day supply of
Johnson said, if necessary,

Luther, right, who holds part-time employment
at a Charleston grocery store, hears that he was
elected president.

Top Fraternity Grade Honors
Go To Sig Pi Actives, Pledges

NING REALIZED FOLLOWING DAY

a few weeks-maybe a few
there will be another 'sur
There will be a clash in
exile
Cuban
namo," said
nio Portell-Vila Wednesday
tin American Studies spon

(See page

3)
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Horsburgh, Van Rheeden
Swede/I Take Posts In
Senate This Spring

ought hard, we campaign
and we won," commented
r, Friday after he won
nt Senate pre&idency.

"

Winter Play

Tokes 1,551
Ballots Fri.

Over,
er Reflects
Job Ahead
est.

Tau Gamma social frater
'ng the past year.
many of the problems
ronted the Senate,'' Luthi saw it needed a presi-.
t would take the job very

Fisk Reviews

water can be shipped by tanker
from Fort Everglades, Fla.
Portell-Vila said that although
the United States has advance in
dication of impending crises, the
. government regards every Latin
American crises as a surprise.
According to Portell-Vila, the
key to the United States' problems
in Latin America is in communist
Cuba.
"Everything that has happened
or will happen (in Latin America).
is cause,d by communist Cuba."
Portell-Vila pointed out the var
ious policies the U.S. has used to
solve the
Cuban situation . . .
"None of which has worked," said
Portell-Vila. "It's not getting any
(Continued on page

3)

Pi Kappa Alpha,
Alpha
Kappa
Lambda, Tau Kappa Epsilon, Sig
ma Tau Gamma and Phi Sigma
Epsilon.
Dean Kluge pointed out that the
grade report showed the overall
fraternity average, 2.3611, as ex
ceeding that of the all-university
men's average, 2.3261. Actives av
eraged 2.3782; pledges, 2.2533.

Failing Has Rewards
Don't be dismayed if you're
not doing ·so well
in
history
this quarter. Cuban exile Her
minio Portell-Vila,
who
lect
ured
here
Wednesday night,
gave Fidel Castro a failing·
grade in history in 1948.

Two WELH Staff
Positions Available
Positions of program director
and treasurer
for
the
campus
radio station, WE:LH, have not as
yet been filled, according to R. J.
Schneider, radio adviser.
Applicants for either position
must be
at
least
third-quarter
freshmen and not more than a
first-quarter senior.

The treasurer, to be in charge
of budget appropriations and all
finances must have had at least
one quarter of
training
or
its
equivalent in accounting or book
keeping.
The program director will be in
charge of all programming, sub. ject to the approval of the adviser.
He must have had at least one
quarter of radio work either in
radio class or in experience.
Interested students should get
in touch with Schneider.

Eastern Students
Plan History Club
A tentative social science de
partment club, called the Eastern
Illinois University History . Club
(EIUH), was tentatively organ
ized Wednesday evening by hist
ory majors and minors.

Ron Walker, Westville, is act
ing chairman of the club. Working
with him to draw up a constitu
tion are acting
vice
chairman
'l'resha Wolfe, Tuscola, and acting
vice secretary Mary Ingram, Redmon.
The purpose of EIUH is "to cul
tivate 'interests in history through
the organized body and provide a
common meeting ground for . the
expression of these interests," ac
cording to Miss Wolfe.
The group must have its consti
tution approved by
the
Student
Senate before it can have Senate
representation. Rex Syndergaard
is the organization's adviser.
The next meeting is planned for
7 p.m. Wednesday in Room 205 of
Blair Hall.

HARPER, A surprise
entrant
in the race for the top position,
won 425 votes.
In the five-candidate race for
the office of vice president, Kent
Swedell, sophomore business edu
cation
major
from
Charleston,
came out ahead with 459 votes.
Following him, according to the
number of
votes
were,
Peggy
Brown, 385;
Bruce
MacDonald,
303; Jack O'Brien, 214; and Wil
liam Hranka, 189.
Patricia Horsburgh, sophomore
medical technology
major
from
Edwardsville,
lead
her
nearest
contender,
Betty
Claggett,
for
Senate secretary by
111
votes.
Final
tabulation
showed
Miss
Horsburgh, 464; Phyllis Murbar
ger, 353; Betty Claggett, 391; and
Lois Cipirano, 311.
A JUNIOR SOCIAL science ma
jor from
Fl·ankfort,
Kay
Van
Rheeden, won the office of treas
urer with 387
votes.
The
four
other candidates ranked
as
fol
lows: Beth Warma, 337; Ann Stev
enson, 285; Jean Davis, 273; and
Rita Trost, 256.
Approximately
1,550
ballots
(C<mtinued on page 2)

Williams Positive War Documents
Written By,Confederate Officer
Glenn D. Williams, associate dean
of student academic services, is
now positive of the authenticity of
a civil war document he has had
in his possession for a year and a
half.
According to Williams, the pap-

Kappa Pi To Sponsor
Italian Film, 'Bitter Rice'
"Bitter Rice," an Italian film,
is the first in a series of foreign
film programs to be presented on
Eastern's campus.
·
Admission is free and the first
showing will
be
at
7 :30
p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 13 in the Labora
tory School Auditorium.
The film is presented under the
sponsorship of Kappa Pi, honor
ary art fraternity, in conjunction
with the Audio-Visual Center.

Bob Luther, Kent Swedell, Pa
tricia Horsburgh and
Kay
Van
Rheeden won Student Senate of
fices F'riday in voting termed "an
outstanding turnout" by EJ. ections
Chairman Gary Howery.
Bob Luther landslided into the
Student Senate presidency by a
696-vote margin over his contend
er, Glenn Harper. Luther, who
drew 1,121 votes, will take over
as Senate president spring quar
ter. He is a junior English major
from Charleston.

Williams added that the content
of the surrender p�per sounds odd
because of its "pleading" nature.
Because the command of the arm
ies was so loose, it was necessary
to ask, instead of order, the men
to act, said Williams.
He explained that many men
had deserted before the surrender
while others refused to quit fight�
ing even after the surrender.
To establish whether there was
such an order of surrender and to
'locate a copy, Williams wrote to
the Library of Congress and the
National Archives. He was noti
fied that there are many copies
of the document, but the location
of the original was unknown.
Williams also consulted an FBI
handwriting analyst to establish
the validity of the handwriting on
the paper. According to Williams
the opinion of the analyst is tha
the handwriting is the same as
that on a paper known to have
been written by Buckner.
Williams said the man who ori
ginally found the document was
Simon Grove. a Union soldier. Wil
liams said that the document was
pinned to . the· inside of a ledger
that Grove had probably taken
from the headquarters of a Con-

t

Glenn Williams
er was written by Simon Bolivar
Confederate
officer,
Buckner, a
telling his own troops of their sur
render to the Union army.

( Continued on page

3)
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To 'C'?mment With Vigor
Suggested Reading ,

.

It is our profound belief that

Sportsmanship

"

"The

Three

Little Pigs" should be rec;ommended by any Eng
lish-teaching pedagogue worth his M.A. as a basic
prerequisite

to

studying

the

fundamentals

and

the concepts of college English.
We base our statements on t-he three main
attributes of this poignant masterpiece. The three
main c·haracteristics which distinguish this

price

less literary gem fr.om mediocre contempories are
rationality, parallelism, and its euphonious style.
Such tedious and platitudinous books, as "Gone
With The Wind," "David Copperfied" and "Catcher
In The Rye" rely on sensationalism and never come
close to the whole truth.
The story has a guileless plot. It is about a
wolf who is very fond of pork chops, and his mis
adventures trying to pacify his gastric juices.
A
certain three little pigs (incidentally, they' are pig
let triplets) believe "possession is nine-tenths of
the law," and the wolf believes "might makes
right."
Naturally a conflict ensues, which is all very
realistic. The wolf, frenzied by hunger, attacks the
domiciles of each little pig. Parallelism is care
fully followed, which is evidenced by the vary
ing method of the wolf's attacks.
He nearly always uses his breath as his fav
orite means of demolishing houses. The classically,
flamboyant style, displayed in "The Three Little
Pigs" is not flashy.
Beginning the story with "Once upon a 'time"
is a true stroke of genius. Labeling the wolf, "the
Big Bad Wolf," is exceptionally appropriate in
clarifying the eternal struggle of good and evil.
"The Three Little Pigs" would provide most
incoming freshmen with a solid background in
classical literature, and the necessary introduction
into the basic requirements of college English.
Careful study of the wolf's neurotic tendencies,
and the third little pig's retaliatory tactics should

One of the main purposes of college varsity
sports is to promote good sportsmanship. Sports
manship is not limited to the members of the
teams represented, but extends to include the
students of the university.
It has been brought to our attention that
Eastern fans have not displayed true sportsman
ship at varsity games. Referees have been booed
and players representing other colleges have been
harassed by our students.
The referee is usually more capable of mak
ing calls during a game than most spectators. He
has studied the game and has been tested on
his knowledge of the game. The referee is in a
much better position to make a call when a foul
has been committed.
The spect; ator is not always aware of the rule
changes made during the off-season. This year,
for example, the time lapse for a pin during a
wrestling match has been changed from two sec
onds to one second.
It should be considered that many college
rules are different from high school rules.
It is noticeable that some fans show a genu
ine interest for a game. They have an apprecia
tion for the way a team maneuvers or the way
an individual performs.
This appreciation extends not only to the
home team, but to the visiting team as well. This
does not mean that we should bend over back
wards for the visiting team; but it does mean
that we should credit their ability.
Harassing another team usually creates an
unpleasa,nt atmosphere among the players and
referees. Many times a foul is called against the
team because of the obnoxious actions of fans.
It should always be remembered that we are
more than just individuals in the stands. We rep
resent the university and the community.
be designated as prerequisite· courses.
This would prepare English majors for such
explosive novels as "Jack and the Beanstalk" and
"Sleeping Beauty."

"HEARINGS ONE-SIDED"

•

Nielsen Lecture Turns To ward
Ratings For Television Shows
By Jim Rinnert
Questions. following Arthur
C.
Nielsen Jr�'s lecture Thursday on
"The Role of Research in Attain
ing Marketing Objectives" turned
toward. the controversial rating of
television programs.
Nielsen is president of the A. C.
Nielsen �o., the largest in market
ing research and the largest in
television rating service.
The question of the value of rat
ing services was brought to the
public attention last March when
Congressional hearings were held
to make known the results of an
investigati9n into broadcast rating
systems.
Nielsen indicated he felt the
hearings were one-sided.
"We were not allowed to present
testimony to contradict what was
being brought against us. They
kept gaveling us down."
In rating T.V. programs, the
Nielsen Co. uses
a
sample
of
1,100 homes, each representing ap
proximately 52,000 homes.
The Nielsen
"viewers"
report
what shows they watch to the
Nielson Co. The Nielsen Co. com
piles the data and sells the results
to the national networks.
The ratings indicate to adver
tisers the size of the audience be
ing reached. In 1962 the networks
spent $1,363,402 on Nielsen rat
ings.
The Nielsen Co. uses a fixed

(Continued from page

panel of homes in its rating sys
tem.
"The virtue of a fixed_ panel is
that we can observe the changing
viewing habits within particular
homes."
Nielsen said the main problem is
that many feel the broadcaster is
not giving them the kind of pro
gram they want.
"The broadcaster has to put on
programs that reach the greatest
number of people to please the ad
vertisers."
Nielsen said he felt the 1,100
families used represent an accu
rate cross-section of the nation.
"It's far better than any sam
ple the government has, such as
the 'cost of living' sample." .

Annual Confo Held
Friday At Buzzard
The Fifth Annual Junior High
School Conference was held Fri
day in the
Buzzard
Laboratory
'
School.
Teaching demonstrations
were
conducted
by
the
departments
participating in the program.
A luncheon in the University
Union Ballroom was followed by
a short musical program presented
by the Junior High School Chor
uses, directed by Gretchen Hier
onymus.

.
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Rusan Ankenbrand. Roger BarrY. P trick Coburn, Dave D
, John Fisk, �obert Genetskl,
Tom Hall, Mark Handley, Bobbie Hardie, Tho:nas Hoppin. Don Humncho�se, Luanne
Kuzlik. Mary Miller, Jerry N i itas . Ken �obht, Nancy Phalen, James Rinn e t, Jane
Ruhmann, Constance Schneider, Danny Selivon. Pat Shelton, Don Slat er, Lynda Stock
bar, Robert Thomas, Noel VVatkins. Deanna Wheeler.

k

r

According to election rules, the
10 students who
counted
votes
voided only the section (president,
vice president, secretary or treas
urer) of the ballot that was spoil
ed.
FEWER
THAN
1,000
votes,
944, were cast for president last
year. Howrey said he was very
pleased with the number of stu.
dents who voted this year, and
"especially pleased with the num
ber of candidates who ran for
Senate offices."
Last year the vice presidential
candidate had no opposition on
the ballot.
Senate officers who will retire
at the end of this quarter are
Genetski, junior social science ma
jor from Flushing, N. Y.;
Jim
Smith, zoology major from Sulli
van; Kay
Heindselman,
English
major from
Olney;
and
Peggy
Brown, English major from Gilles
pie.

Officia I Notices
Publication of any official
notice is to be considered offi
cial notification for all mem
bers of the University commun
ity. All persons are responsible
for reading
the notices each
·
week.
*

*

Pre-Registration

Illincis

--------------------------------------------

Manager

Manager

TUESDAY. FEBRUARY 11,

. NO. 17

1)

were cast after what Student Sen
ate President Bob Genetski called
"active and hard fought campaign
ing." Elections Chairman Howrey
said since complete ballots were
not voided by errors in marking,
the exact number of votes cast
was not immediately available.

*
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Students desiring to ·complete
pre-registration
for
Spring
Quarter are reminded that Feb
ruary 14 is the last date to
turn in Preferred · Schedules to
the Records Office, Room 122.
Maurice W. Manbeck
Assistant Dean
-Paid Adv.

Column Gone?
Weller Hall
Charleston, Ill.
To the Editor,
We really do like the new paper.
However, one thing is lacking
Kuzlik's column. Where is it?
Sincerely,
Marlene R. Kaye, Kari Ham
lander, Elra. Johnston, Barb Jen
sen, Martha Lang, Bonnie Smith,
Mary Jo
Toune,
Pat
Howard,
Mary Ellen Saner, Marge Mitchell,
Janet Oryhon, Shirley Maskalu
nas, Suzi Williams,
Diana
Wil
liams, Judy McGee, Mary Cramer,
Joyce
Sturm,
Sandy
Senkbile,
·
Barb Long,
Margie
Reed,
Ginny
Smith,
Mary Reid,
Sandy Oldt,
Carol
Butler, Pat Kerr, Nancy Phalen,
Margaret Foster, Darlene Warn
ing, Carol Vavrinek, Nancy Guy
er, Marilyn Lauher, Mart Waller,
Jackie Riggs, Dale Schroeck, Tom
Gilbert,
Marcia Staudte,
Janice
Berg, Carol Boldt, June Gentry, '
Shirley Williams,. Judy
Wil
liams, Barb Bohn, Sally Stieb,
Linda Ripley, Sharyn Hill, Carol
Griffy,'
Gayle
Harling,
Becky
Behrens, Nancy Woodward, Jack
R. Pine-AKL House.
*

*

*

Note: Miss Kuzlik will continue
to write for the News as a contri
butor of feature articles.
The Staff

Hertzm.an Lectures
To Zoology Dept.
Eastern's department of zoology
will entertain Alrick B. Hertzman,
professor and director of the de
partment of
physiology
at
St.
Louis University School of .Medi
cine today.
Hertzman will lecture on "The
Development of Design of a Study
of
Tempe
, rature
Regulation
in
Man" at 8 p.m. Monday in Room
201 of the Life Science Building.
During his visit Hertzman is
conferring with the zoology staff,
visiting
classes
and
consulting
students interested
in
graduate
work in
physiology
or
related
fields. ·
"It has been said, not without
some justice, that the American
prefers two cars to two mistres
ses."-John W. Spanier

The News offices are
in the south end of the
crete Block Building. "
The Block"
invites
from our readers.
Letters addressed to
side The Block" should
ed, double:spaced and
not exceed 200 words in
All letters must be si
the name of the writer
withheld under certain
stances, upon request.
Letters should also '
the address and telephone.
her of the writer.

Peace 'Corps
Test At East
A Peace Corps place
will be given at 9 a.m., F
Eastern. Those interested
ing the exam should see
A. Kluge, dean of men,
ther information.
A
pilot
Peace Corpa
Year Program will g et
this spring when 500 t o
lege juniors who have a
the Peace Corps will at
week summer training
After
college grad
June, 1965, they will un
other training period of
eight weeks before go'
seas. Trainees will return
own campus for their se

At both stages of t r ·
fore and after the seni
there will be no cost to
Room, board, pocket m
a monthly readjustment
of $75 will be provid
Peace Corps.
The exam also appli
dents interested in the
,
Peace Corps program
uation.

Industrial Arts St
Observe V. A. H
Industrial arts stud
toured the Manual A
facilities at the Vente
tal in Danville.
Manual Arts Therapy
cally prescribed pro
tionally significant
the sick and disabled
der medical guidance.
activities give t he pati
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ye�s' Production Of ' Purlie'
augh-A-Minute Comedy
John Fisk

'

s been said. that the best way to solve a problem is ro
to laugh at it.
is is true, "Purlie Victorious" must certainly plead guilty
more than a laugh-a-minute comedy.
ever, there was so little time between laughs that it was
to take, much more home from " Purlie Victorious" than a
e

t of good spirit.
a faulty start due to dif
in timing and rhythm,
and internal rhythm pick
carry the action along
. The actors capitalized
reactions
'even
better
· n itself,
which was well
a
very tasteful, . broad

the fascinating features
uction was the tremen
trast among the charac
mplementing
both
the
t's and the performers'
tions go to Gitlow Jud
ed by Thomas Walker,
characterization
of
age,
111d hilarious duplex reac
unexcelled.
, Portrayed by
Shirley
was also delightful. Her
waddle and warm scowl
to the audience imme
' and she maintained this
ntact throughout the show.
Stingley, who played
e Gussie Mae Jenkins,
other wonderful, appealing
r whose eyes were so exthat lines were hardly
Hart, in the role of OJ'
Cotchipee, made a comic
type character come to life
exceptional performance.
character of Purlie Victor
Leroy
ludson, played by
I, was the only disappoint
of the evening. It seemed he

was not enjoying the fun of which
he· was so much a part.
The set added a great deal to
the total effect.
The
intriguing
use
of
a three-sided, revolving
platform-set, overshadowed by tall
Southern
pillars,
captured
the
spirit, poverty and. attractive rus
ticity of the production. Teamed
with unusual background lighting
and music, the effect was fascinat
ing.
Talent in writing, directing, act
ing and set de�ign have produced
another success for the Players
keep them coming!

Foreign Education Panel
Scheduled For Meeting
{
A panel of
Eastern s
foreign
students will discuss education in
their native countries Wednesday
when Pi Delta Epsilon, honorary
education fraternity, meets.
The meeting is scheduled for 7
p.m. in the east end of the Univer
sity Union Ballroom and is open
to interested persons.

Pemberton Hall Show
Oil paintings,
ceramics,
knit
ting, rugs and weaving were on
display Sunday afternoon at Pem
bL rton Hall.
The work was done by Pem Hall
coeds in classes or spare time.

For a Satisfactory Valentine's Day

Why Not "For You With Love" ... from

The Lincoln Book Shop

Marker To Speak
On Electroplating

This process involves a hard
chrome method of chrome plat
ing the bore of a rifle and a black
chrome method for blueing of the
barFel.
Marker Machine Company, the
only business of this kind, ap
plies this process to guns received
from all over the world.

"They should respect the Jaws of
the U.S., but they should not be
stopped when they leave American shores."
Portell-Vila said that on Jan.
1, 1964, a group of Cuban exiles
left Florida with a plan to bomb
a meeting 0f Cuban communist of
ficials. The exiles were arrested
50 miles off the Florida coast by
the American Coast Guard.
Portell-Vila was asked whether
the exiles pli:tnned to assassinate
Castro.
"It would not be assassination,"
he said. "It would be execution."

TIME
MATTOON, ILLINOIS

SPORTING GOODS

G. E. LIGHT BULBS

KITCHEN UTENSILS

LEATHER GOODS

the
home

Saturday from Charleston Memor
ial Hospital where he recently un
derwent abdominal surgery.
He is

"very much

better,"

ac

cording to Mrs. Hamand.

EIU To Be Represented
At Discussion Tourney

Asian Prof To Lecture
·

Williams emphasized that such
a document is vitally important to
the nation as a whole.
"One can't turn his back on pre
serving the heritage of a nation!"
Williams makes it clear that
the document does not belong to
him but to Higgins who agreed to
submit the document to the Na
tional Archives in Washington.
An article concerning the docu
ment will appear in the fall issue
of the "Civil War Quarterly."

There will be a lecture at 7: 30
·p.m. Wednesday in Booth Library
Lecture Room by Professor Karu,
visiting
Asian
professor
from
Ceylon: The lecture, sponsored by
the Association of International
Students, will concern current af
fairs.

AI" Rundall, professor of speech
and discussion coach,
and
four
students will represent Eastern at
the Madison
discussion
tourna
ment, to be held March 13-14 at
t�e University of Wisconsin.
Rundall, who describes the tour
nament as "one of the best a-.
round," has not yet chosen the
students wh0 will participate.

Valestines
Valentines
Valentines

Al The Tinkley Bell
Gift Wraps

Centerpieces

Napkins

New record albums just in
we gift wrap
Open 11-5:30

Across from Douglas Hall

TUESDAY, FEB. 11
-

ONLY -

Remember Your Friends
with

a

VALENTINE

MAR CHRIS GI FT SHOP
SOUTH SIDE OF SQUARE

Tax Sheltered Annuities -·Health Insurance

J. ELWOOD POPHAM, C. L. U.

Family Financial Security,

Dial DI 5-3826

th Side Square

of

returned

THEATRE

FROMMEL HARDWARE

GIFTS

graduate school,

(Continued from page 1)

have a heart!

SHOTGUN SHELLS

Dean Hamand Returns
Home After Surgery

better-it's worse."
The Cuban exile said that Cub
ans in America should not be pre
vented by the government from
carrying out counter-revolutionary
plans.

DI 5-6070.

CHINA WARE

'

Lavern Hamand, dean

At 7:30 p.m. Only

HOUSEWARES

Lavern M.. Hamand

$Portell-Vila

(books last longer than candy)

DU PONT PAINTS

(Continued from page 1)
federate officer. ·
Williams secured the paper from
Grove's great grandson, John L.
Higgins, who works
with . Wil
liams' brother-in-law. Higgins of
fered the ledger containing the
surrender paper to Williams af
ter hearing that . the dean is in
terested in the Civil War. ·
After studying the document,
Williams
recognized
Buckner's
name and realized the historical
importance of the ledger and the
surrender· document attached.

Marker has developed a varia
tion of the electroplating process,
a secret known only to Marker.

RASHO-M ON

APPLIANCES

�Williams

Harold
Marker,
a
part-time
mathematics instructor at East
ern and owner
of
the
Marker
Machine Company will speak at
the Industrial Arts Club meeting
at 7 p.m. today in Room 216 of
the Scie,nce Building.

after all ...
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NATIONAL BANK BLDG.

Inc.

PHONE DI 5-2116

•

CHARLESTON, ILLINOIS

T·BONE ·STEAK
Chef Salad - French Fries
Home-Made Roll

$1.25
OWL DRUG
Try Our Luncheon Special Daily - 59c

Bowl Brunswick!
THE CHAMPIONS DO!
LANES AVAILABLE FOR OPEN
PLAY AT ALL TIMES

UNIVERSITY LANES
LINCOLN STREET AT RT. 130

SEND6"

��
.

RUST CRAFT

5TUDIO
VALENTINES
FRIDAY,

Education - Family Income - Retirement Income

·

"Save the Systematic Way"

FEB. 14

the funniest greeting
you'll ever send .....
- Also -

We extend ·an invitation·
to

all

to

take

t

by

the

time

Valentine Candy - Gifts

sign.

"The Shop of Thoughtful
Gifts"

students

advantage

of

h e services rendered

Hall Mark Cards-Party Goods

KING BRO S.
Book and Stationery
Store

Eastern

bank

an d

with

the

temperature

Charleston N ational Bank
NORTHWEST CORNER OF SQUARE

Tuesday, February 1
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Panthers TO Face Washington Wednesd�
.

Panthers Seek To Revenge Earlier
Loss To Bears At St. Louis, 93-68
Panther
Carey's
Bob
Coach
quintet, with an 8-10 record, faces
an .up-hill battle Wednesday as
they meet the invading Bears of
St.
of
University
Washington
Louis in Lantz Gymnasium.
Defeated by the Bear:s, 93-68,
earlier this year, the Panthers are
St.
the
as
still the underdogs
Louis squad, carrying an 11-5 rec
ord last week, continues to be
Press
Associated
ranked by the
Poll as one of the top 10 small col
lege teams.

an early 17-7 lag in a 39-37 inter
mission tally.
The first seconds of the second
half were the Panther five's as
lead
47-43
a
to
rushed
they
which, however, soon became a
47-47 tie. After the tie it was a
Bear runaway as they scored 45
points to the Panthers' 21 in the
remair•der of ihe game.
Eastern's big man in the losing
27
contest was Bob Rickett with

THE FIRST Bear-Panther out
. ing was much less a runaway than
the final sco1·e would seem to de
a
played
Panthers
The
note.
strong first half, progressing from

hcst ·washington's preps before
the varsity game at 6 p.m. Coach

Freshmen Win, 121-76,
Derail Illinois Central RR
"It is the highest score for our
10
or
freshman squad in eight
years," said Coach Rex Darling
after his freshmen had demolished
the Illinois Central Railroad's· in
dustrial league team, 121-76, Sat
urday.
Coach Darling's squad started
off slow in the first half. But
they came back after the inter
scoring
a
mission and started
streak that continued until the
final second of the game.
who
Lead by Tom Moriarity,
freshmen
the
scored 23 points,
were ahead 83-64 with 9: 50 still
remaining.
Darling then cleaned his bench
and saw the substitiutes score 38
points in the remaining minutes
with the clock not stopping in the
final three minutes of play.

·

-------

Eastern's

freshman

squad

ports

Wrestlers W

Eastern
State
News

Indiana ·Cen

·

I

Panther winners by fall
J!m Mentz <,ver Steve Mel
130 pounds and Don Nee
191
Maurice Barnes at
Winners by points were
metis over Cleo Moore
pounds, Bruce Strom ove
Beason at 147 pounds a
Farley over John Gruner
pounds.
Eastern grapplers who I
Fred Richardi by fall to
Graves at 177 pounds. Bi
quardt · by points to Dav
at 123 pounds.,
Lyle Honnold by points
Giles at 157 pounds and Mi
noski by points to Dick C
at heavyweight.
The grapplers will be
road for their next two
They will face St. J osep
'
lege, Collegeville, Ind.,
and Western TI!inois Unive
Macomb Feb. 22.

will

the
upset
-Rex Darling's squad
Washington frosh, then 10-1, at
St. Louis in their last meeting.

points. Bill Geurin was his closest
competitor for the Panther's with
14 points; Bill Reynolds picked up
top EIU rebounds with seven.
The Bears' top player was a sur
prise as substitute Boyd Sheldon
entered the contest for Bill Roe,

who was in foul trouble, and pro
ceeded to score his career high of
21 points.
Wayne
leaders
Regular Bear
Williams and Hon Jones followed
with 20 points each. The pair also
grabbed 13 rebounds each, tying
for high game honors in that de
partment.
Eastern's biggest handicap in
the game was at the free throw
stripe as the Panthers could hit
only 12 out of 25 attempts for a
Bears,
The
cent.
cold .480 per
however, shot at a .756 clip. It
was closer from the field with the
Bears edging the J'anthers, .430.424; while completely dominating
the backboards, 63-39.

Hoppin -------

Around lntromurals
By Tom Hoppin
Phi Sig's intramural bowling team won the roll-offs and the
IM championship Thursday by defeating the Alleycats .2-1., The
AKL's bowled over the PIKE's 3-0 to capture third place.
High game in the roll-offs was posted by Phi Sig's Jim Davis.
·
He rolled a 205.
Fifteen Eastern students will represent EIU at Purdue Univer
sity Feb. 20-22 in the annual Association of �ollege Unions Recre
ation Tournament for Region Six.
Eastern's participants are: Al Varner, cushion billiards; Dean
Barner, pocket billiards; Donald Kiang, Lowel Brockway, Carroll
Salmons and Lawrence Journey, chess;
Gary Gibson, Jim Davis, Melvin Pofahl, Mike, Brannon· and
Bob Valiska, bowling. S1·ill remaining to be selected are four table
tennis players.
Eastern's University Union Board will pay the tab for the par
ticipants. If any of them win they will represent Region Six in. na
tional competition in April.
Intramural table tennis action reached the half-way mark last
week. Leading in independent doubles competition is Hernandoes'
team of lraj Sam.mii and Jack Johas. They now own a 3-0 record.
In the, fraternity doubles division Phi Sig's Nie Balodimas and
Ron Ferercheck are tied at 3-0 with Sig f'i's Chip Baldwin and Bob
Gaddy.
Sammii and Jack Vaughn are tied with a 3-0 record in Section
I independent singles competition. In Section II Jonas is heading the
list with a 2-0 record.
The fraternity Section I singles competition is all knotted in
a four-way tie for first with George Adams, Delta Sig, Nie Balodimas,
Phi Sig, Chip Baldwin, Sig Pi and Tom Huffman, Sig Tau, all owning
2-1 records. Ron Woods, Sig Tau, is ahead of all Section II paddlers
·

with a 3-0 record.
Weekend basketball has finished anoth'er week, and Club 207
i5 still in front of Section I with a spotless 5-0 record; Douglas Hall
is right behind them with a 5-1 record.
In Section II Hernandoes is leading with a 6-0 record. Phi Sig's
weekender's are their closest competitors with a 6-1 record.· In Sec
tion Ill Sig Pi is ahead with a 4-1 tally. For second place, Sig Tau
and Taylor Hall are tied with 3-2 records.
Phi Sig's weekend squad poured it on the Kraut's last week
end with a 112-66 score. All of the Phi Sig players scored in double
figures, with John Weber grabbing high game honors with 24
points.
The intramural wrestling meet is scheduled for 7 p.m. Tuesday
and Thursday. Teams have been entered by Delta Sig, AKL, Douglas
Hall, Gamma Delta, Hernandoes, Phi Sig, PIKE, Sig Pi, TKE, Thomas
Hall and Sig Tau.
Roger Ahrens of Douglas Hall's Second Floor West Class B bas
ketball squad took last wee'k's high individual scoring honors with
a 31-point performance against the Blitzers. By the way, the Blit

Eastern's grapplers du
diana Central, 19-14, at
Wednesday to win their th'1
of the year.
Coach "Hop" Pinther's rn
tured five of the eight eve
of them by falls an d t�
points.

Central Michigan and its "one shot" o.ffense were even to
much for Coach Bob Carey's "emergency squad" of, clockwise· from
left, Jim Fice·k, Larry Miller, Jerry Grandone, Bob Rickett and Val
Bush Saturday. The five·some entered the game with 12:11 remain
ing and proceeded to clip six points off o·f the' Chips' le·ad. But
then they too turned cold around the1 basket as Central Michigan
won 71-57.

Varsity Sports Sche
Wrestling
Feb. 29-Northern Ill.
Gymnastics
Feb. 24-Indiana State
Basketball
Feb. 24-Western Ill.

Panthers Feil/, 71-57:
Ficek High With 12
Eastern's varsity basketballers
took a 71-57 beating from Central·
Michigan Saturday.
The Chips, lead by the 21-point
performance of forward Dave Nel
son, had trouble staying ahead of
the Panthers in the first half and
went to the locker room at inter
mission with a sljm 31-28 lead.
After the half it was Central
Michigan's game. They came back
and spurted to a 48-33 spread.
the
remammg
Then with 12:11
Panther combination of Jim Ficek,
Val
Miller,
Bob Rickett, Larry
Bush and Jerry Grandone knock
ed six points off the Chips' lead
to get Eastern within nine points,

But their effort was not enough .
Central Michigan then went into
a "one shot" offense and coasted
to victory.
Ficek captured high game hon
ors for the Panthers with a 12point performance. Other Eastern
scorers were Grandone, 10; Ric
kett 9; Miller, 8; Bush, 6; Bill
Reynolds, 6; and Bill Geurin, 4.

RCA Victor
Sales

Service

Radios

Television - Stere o

VISIT THE RECORD BAR

Van Bell Electric
DI 5-2301

702 Jackson

Henderson's·
Appointment
Barber Shop
HAIR CUTS

$1.25

FLAT TOPS

$1.50

1639 7th Street
Phone DI 5-2284

Cavins & Bayle
The College Store

zers got blitzed 69-57.
\

